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Freud Undermount 
Pure Solid Copper Bath Sink

+ The Freud undermount sink is effortless
to install and creates a seamless vanity
surface--perfect for easy cleaning.

+ The Freud’s solid 18-gauge copper
surface is handcrafted for real
life--meaning the copper surface will not
turn green over time with average
indoor use.

+ The Freud is handcrafted for easy living
and simple cleaning. Rinse your sink with
mild soap and water, or use Sinkology’s
Copper CareIQ® to clean your sink and
retain its beauty right out of the box.

+ Undermount installation and a
built-in overflow system makes the
Freud a straightforward solution for any
bathroom space.

+ Sinkology’s copper sinks are protected
by the Everyday Promise, our lifetime
guarantee that covers your sink under
normal indoor daily use every day, every
year, for life.

19.25” x 17.25” x 6.5”

Model #SB207-19AG

#SB207-19AG

Features

About Sinkology
At Sinkology, we are on a mission to make unique, high-quality kitchen, bath and home décor 

products that inspire real people to find beauty in their homes and lives. 

We believe that every project and every budget is worthy of beautiful products designed to last a 

lifetime—and that with the right information, every house can become the home of your dreams.

Product Pairing Suggestions

Aged Copper Pop-Up Sink Drain 

with Overflow

Copper CareIQ® Kit
#SARMOR-101

#TP01-AG-OV

https://www.sinkology.com/bath-accessory/copper-armor-small-kit/
https://www.sinkology.com/bath-sink/freud-undermount-copper-sink/
https://www.sinkology.com/bath-sink/freud-undermount-copper-sink/
https://www.sinkology.com/bath-sink/freud-undermount-copper-sink/
https://www.sinkology.com/
https://www.sinkology.com/
https://www.sinkology.com/about-sinkology/
www.sinkology.com/bath-accessory/aged-copper-pop-up-sink-drain-overflow/


Lifetime Warranty

Freud Undermount 
Pure Solid Copper Bath Sink

+ Outer - 19.25” x 17.25” x 6.5”

+ Inner - 17.25” x 14.25” x 5.5”

+ Weight - 8 lbs

+ Drain - 1.5” diameter
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Technical Specifications

All Sinkology products come with our Everyday Promise 
Lifetime Warranty. You won’t need it, but it’s there.

CustomerService@Sinkology.com | 866.915.3003
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